PAGODE Digital Festival

VALENTINA BACHI
Photoconsortium
• An engaging programme of short online events, to discover the variety and richness of Chinese heritage in Europe.

• Target: culture lovers, curious ones...

• Open attendance without prior registration, link to Zoom freely available in the Programme.

• Online dissemination before and after each event.

Coordination: Photoconsortium

Hosting on Zoom: University of Ljubljana

With participation of:
KIK-IRPA
United Archives
Postscriptum
NingXia Museum
Slovene Ethnographic Museum
Museovirasto
European Fashion Heritage Association
• Five events planned from May to September

• All the events are recorded and then shared on the project’s website in a dedicated section

• A compilation video will be created for display at the Final Conference

• Open possibility to have an additional event in collaboration with Museo della Grafica in Pisa

https://photoconsortium.net/pagode/festival/
PAGODE DIGITAL FESTIVAL
MAY TO SEPTEMBER 2021
VIEW THE PROGRAMME AT:
HTTPS://PHOTOCONSORTIUM.NET/PAGODE/FESTIVAL/